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Spring in Colorado
Ironhorse Park sits under a couple inches of snow
April 17. Snow and near freezing weather caused
hazardous driving conditions and led to Fort Carson
Soldiers and civilians being released from work early.

Photo by Rick Emert

WRC opens its doors
Evans Army Community Hospital
Public Affairs
Fort Carson’s new Warrior
Recovery Center opened its doors to
its first patient March 30. The center
houses a multi-disciplinary health
care team that evaluates and primarily
treats Soldiers with traumatic brain
injuries.
The WRC consists of two buildings located adjacent to Robinson
Family Medicine Clinic near Evans
Army Community Hospital. Building
7489 provides access to a primary care
team, case managers and clinical
social workers while building 7488
houses occupational therapy, neurology,
neuropsychology
and
speech
pathology. In addition to Soldiers,
the new center will also serve
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Family members, retirees and other
beneficiaries who have TBI.
“As this condition is becoming
better understood, the priority has
increased to improve the identification
and care of Soldiers who have experienced a concussion. The WRC was
built to help centralize the treatment of
concussions and create a center of
excellence,” said Maj. Karl W. Brewer,
a Fort Carson internal medicine doctor
and officer-in-charge of the new WRC.
According to Brain Injury
Association of America’s estimates,
more than 5.3 million Americans have
a brain injury related disability. In
addition, Army reports indicate 1.4
million Americans sustain a TBI
each year — 50,000 die; 235,000 are
hospitalized; and 1.1 million receive
emergency room treatment.

The leading causes of noncombat
TBI are falls, motor vehicle-traffic
accidents, and blunt-trauma head
injuries such as by assault. Explosions
are a leading cause of TBI for active
duty military personnel in combat
environments; however, the majority
of Soldiers who receive TBI or
concussions from explosions do
not suffer long-term effects.
When Fort Carson’s Soldiers return
from deployment, they process through
the Soldier Readiness Center. Applying
several screening methods, including the
Post Deployment Health Assessment,
medical staff at the SRC have found as
many as 20 percent of redeploying
Soldiers have experienced a physical
injury resulting in a concussion.
See WRC on page 3

Quick facts
• The Warrior Recovery Center
is a multi-functional clinic with
primary and specialty care to
address all traumatic brain
injury patients’ needs in one
location near the hospital.
• A multi-disciplinary team,
including primary care
providers and case managers,
evaluate and individualize
treatment for Soldiers with
combat-related concussions
and other beneficiaries.
• Services within the WRC
include neurology,
neuropsychology, speech
pathology, occupational
and physical therapy, as
well as social work services.
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Is energy really what we need?
Commentary by Julie M. Lucas
Mountaineer editor
While standing in line at any of our shoppettes on
post, you will no doubt notice customers holding
extremely large, colorful cans. What can be found
in these magic cans — energy! No, not fossil
fuels, no natural resources — caffeine and other
sugary substances to keep people running at
their 100-mph pace.
Are these items necessary? It makes me
wonder what these people are doing that they
need it? I understand being a Soldier is a tough
job, and sometimes sleep isn’t a high priority, but
sleep is necessary for safety.
I remember a few years ago looking at a
list of suggested items to send to Soldiers and
it included energy gum. Wow — because
it would be a waste of a jaw movement
if you weren’t getting more than
sugar in your system? Some might
say coffee was good enough for the
Soldiers of my father’s era.
The coffee bar trend of the 90s has
now led to readily available caffeine. There isn’t a coffee
shop in the area that you can navigate with your venti-triple
shot around the strollers. I sincerely hope these parents
aren’t giving the last legal addictive stimulant to children.

What kind of a message are we sending to children?
Sure everyone wants to be a rock star, and after downing
five cans while staying up all night to play on a video
game machine, you’ll think you really are one.
Take a closer look at the labels of what you are
drinking. Companies are sneaking “energy” into
other drinks and even food that didn’t previously have
it. When you crack open a can for your afternoon sugar
high, you might come crashing down harder than you
think. I think it is funny when I’ve had people argue
with me about the benefits that are in energy drinks. There
might be some vitamins hidden in the trucker-stimulant
beverage, but why not just drink some juice?
I’m sure most of you won’t be surprised when I
say I’m a former caffeine addict, so I know
what I’m talking about. In college, I’d slam a
sugary beverage on the way to class at 7 a.m.
By the end of the day, I’d be down half of a
12-pack (of soda) — it’s no wonder I
didn’t sleep for three years. Being it was
probably my worst vice, quitting
was something I never thought I could
do. Even though I’m not a smoker,
I don’t judge the people I see out my
window. Three years without, and I still want that dark,
sweet beverage even if it is eating away my tooth enamel.
In the meantime, please consume your power
drinks responsibly.

POST TALK
How hard would it be for you to
give up caffeine?
“If I can quit chewing
tobacco cold turkey,
I can quit caffeine cold
turkey.”
Kevin Kroening
Enterprise Rent-A-Car

“It depends on the
circumstances and
your location. When
deployed, caffeine is
critical. In garrison,
not so much … I
could give it up if
I needed to.”
Sgt. Richard
Brown
Executive Services

“I drink two to three
Cokes a day, so if I
had to I could do it.”

“Easy. I have no vices …
no soda, coffee or
energy drinks.”

Cpt. Chris Mette

Sgt. 1st Class
Cindy Lisbon

3-29th FA

984th MP Company

“I typically avoid ‘energy
drinks,’ as I drink
the other stuff (soda,
coffee and tea) for the
taste. Giving it up
would be very difficult.”

“I think it would be
pretty easy, because
I rarely drink
caffeinated drinks.”

Spc. Robert L.
Spurlock

1-68th CAB

DSTB, 4th ID

Sgt. Jeffrey
A. Wilkerson
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“At the time of screening, 20 percent of
those with concussion will have more than one
symptom that is likely associated with this
trauma,” said Brewer.
“The SRC does an initial evaluation and
coordinates early treatment for symptoms of
TBI or concussion,” said Eva M. Jacobs, health
systems specialist. She added that Soldiers who
have residual symptoms after sustaining a TBI
are referred to health care providers who
specialize in TBI care within the WRC or to
those in the Fort Carson health care network.
These health care providers then follow standard
clinical guidelines and employ treatments
established for TBI or concussions.
The new WRC is a subsidiary of Evans
Army
Community
Hospital’s
Clinical
Operations Department and Department of
Primary Care. According to Jacobs, it resulted
from a congressional mandate to better serve
Soldiers with TBI. A Fort Carson team from
various health care specialties began planning
the center this time last year. Each building cost
about $750,000 and funding came through the
Army Surgeon General’s Office. To provide the
additional support the center offers, the WRC
health care team includes eight new employees
and will have a case manager, regional care
coordinator, educator and a neuropsychologist
from the Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center.
“The center offers us new and expanded

on-post capabilities,” said Brewer. “It improves
communication among providers.”
Once Soldiers or other beneficiaries are
referred to the WRC, primary care providers
will work closely with case managers to assess
patients and determine appropriate treatment
within the center.
The recovery course may include the use of
several devices, simulators, exercise machines
and a living-skills area.
Three unique devices are the Dynavision
2000, Systems Technology, Inc. Simulation
Drive and the BTE Technologies Primus work
simulator. The first is used to rehabilitate adults
with visual and visual perceptual issues. Its
forced cognitive training hones visual reaction
and sensory-motor integration. A virtual reality
driving simulator, the STISIM Drive is fully
interactive and offers realistic driving tasks,
situations and hazards. It collects specific data
at specific times to allow for an assessment of
driving skills including safety, sensory, perceptual and cognitive impairments, rehabilitation
and psychomotor impairments, and fatigue. The
BTE Primus work simulator provides more than
150 work activities and measures endurance,
force, and how much work users can produce. It
also helps Soldiers with physical impairments
by simulating duty-related physical tasks.
“It’s a valuable treatment and assessment
tool because of the versatility it provides in one
small area of the clinic,” said Walters.
Evans Army Community Hospital will host
a formal ribbon-cutting, opening ceremony for
the WRC in May.

Take it Home Today and

Traumatic Brain Injury Facts
• The Army Medical Department is working to
develop the best processes to evaluate and treat
every servicemember involved in a traumatic
brain injury causing event.
• In March, America observed National Brain Injury
Awareness Month to increase awareness, reduce
stigma and inform and educate Soldiers and
Family members alike about traumatic brain injury
prevention, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment.
• TBI is graded in severity from mild to moderate
to severe.
• Medical facilities with neurosurgical capabilities
usually treat patients with severe traumatic brain
injuries. These injuries may induce extended periods
of unconsciousness or amnesia. Victims of moderate
traumatic brain injuries often have an event-related
loss of consciousness and clearly observable effects
such as periodic confusion. Mild TBI, also known
as a concussion, may be difficult to detect as it
doesn’t necessarily involve a loss of consciousness.
• Moderate to severe TBI can cause a wide range of
functional changes affecting thinking, language,
learning, emotions, behavior, and/or sensation.
It can also cause epilepsy and increase the risk
for conditions such as Alzheimer’s disease,
Parkinson’s disease and other brain disorders
that become more prevalent with age.
• Multiple concussions may cause more severe
brain injury. Following a concussion, the brain is
compromised in its facilities that support normal
function. The brain is considered vulnerable for
advancing injury if repeat trauma occurs during
a “post-concussion refractory period.”
• Anyone who has or may have a TBI should first
visit his or her primary health care provider. If
the brain injury is acute or requires emergency
care, the victim should promptly visit a hospital
emergency room. Early detection and treatment
are essential to optimal health care results.
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Slated construction site requires cleanup
by Susan C. Galentine
Fort Carson Sustainability and
Environmental Public Relations
Site cleanup is scheduled for a
36-acre parcel of land east of Gate 1
slated for Balfour Beatty Communities
Family housing and a new Fountain
Fort Carson District 8 elementary
school. The area, as a precautionary
measure, has been fenced off with
“Caution Do Not Enter” signs to
discourage pedestrian traffic.
Some asbestos-containing demolition debris was encountered in March
during routine environmental inspections conducted by the Directorate of
Public Works Environmental Division
that is prior to breaking ground on
construction projects.
The area, located north of Carson
Middle School and west of the post
exchange, according to historical

records, was previously the site of
approximately 80 buildings, some of
which date back to World War II.
Facilities included Soldier barracks,
a library, photo shop, commissary
and a teen center torn down between
1971 and 1998.
Waste materials from demolition,
such as asbestos-containing cement
siding, do not pose a health risk if
undisturbed. Colorado Department
of Public Health and Environment
regulations do not require costly
removal and disposal until construction activities with heavy equipment
could disturb the waste and cause the
asbestos to crumble and become
airborne, according to David Martin,
DPW
Environmental
Division
Asbestos, Lead and Toxics program
manager. DPW will monitor the site
closely, particularly during the
construction phase of the project, to

remove any asbestos materials safely
and will take required additional
measures to prevent asbestos fibers
from becoming airborne, said Carlos
Rivero-de Aguilar, Environmental
Division Chief.
According to the Environmental
Protection Agency, asbestos consists of
naturally occurring, fibrous minerals
with a high resistance strength to
tearing, the ability to be woven and
resistance to heat and most chemicals.
Because of these properties, asbestos
fibers have been used in a wide range
of manufactured goods, including
roof ing shingles, ceiling and floor
tiles, paper and cement products,
textiles, coatings and friction products
such as automobile clutch, brake and
transmission parts. Many products in
use today contain asbestos.
Asbestos is made up of microscopic bundles of fibers that can

become airborne when asbestos
containing materials are damaged or
disturbed. When these fibers get into
the air they may be inhaled into the
lungs, where they can cause significant health problems.
Prior to construction, the area
will be assessed thoroughly to determine the extent of the problem and to
develop an appropriate cleanup plan.
At this point, it is unknown whether
the asbestos discovery and resulting
cleanup may result in signif icant
project delays.
Ensuring projects on post meet
environmental regulations falls
under the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, which requires
federal agencies to conduct thorough
review of environmental conditions
and impacts.
For more information, contact
Martin at 526-1725.
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Carson Soldier delivers own baby
Story and photo by Sgt. Courtney E. Marulli
4th Brigade Combat Team Public Affairs Office,
4th Infantry Division
Many Soldiers are fathers who have held the
hands of their loving wives as they bring a child into
the world. But, not every Soldier father has had to
deliver his own child.
Chief Warrant Officer 3 John L. Blanton, the
tactical aviation officer for 4th Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, did just that March 17, when he
delivered his fourth child, Abigail Rose Blanton.
Blanton said he came into work early when his
wife, Lisa, called saying her contractions were not
consistent, but she had a large one that made her think
she was going into labor.
“I didn’t think she was going into actual labor,
I just assumed they were Braxton Hicks (false
labor) contractions, but I didn’t want to take any
chances,” he said.
Immediately, Blanton said he got into his vehicle
and drove home. When he was a minute from his
house he called home and talked to Katie, his 16year-old daughter who was taking care of her mother.
“I told her to help Lisa to the front door so I could
meet her and take her to the hospital,” he said. “And
Katie said ‘she’s not going anywhere’.”
Pulling into his driveway, Blanton said he rushed
inside to find his wife on her side. He called 911 and
was instructed by the operator to roll his wife onto
her back and support her head.

Katie and Emily, Blanton’s 8-yearold daughter, helped gather towels and
blankets. Katie escorted Emily from the
room so she wouldn’t witness anything.
Blanton said Lisa had a contraction
that broke her water and he saw the
baby start to crown.
Telling 911 he needed both
hands, Blanton set the phone down
and prepared to deliver his child.
“I was coaching her through the
proper breathing exercises and I told
her to push,” he said. “The head
produced itself and I gently grabbed
the head and rotated it and ensured the Chief Warrant Officer 3 John L. Blanton, the tactical aviation officer
neck was clear and the umbilical cord for 4th Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, delivered his
wasn’t around the neck.”
fourth child, Abigail Rose Blanton on March 17.
Blanton said he doesn’t know
how he knew what to do, but he has
“I got to cut the cord,” he said, never having
three other children and as a result has educated done it before.
himself on difficult births and other topics.
The baby was laid on Lisa’s chest and she was
Continuing to coach his wife’s breathing, loaded onto a stretcher and put into an ambulance, he
Blanton waited for the next contraction and the said. Katie rode with her mother, while Emily and
baby’s shoulders came out and then the baby slid Tyler, Blanton’s 14-year-old son, rode with him.
into his hands.
Blanton said Lisa was taken to a delivery room
“My daughter, Katie, ran to get the suction bulb,” and the children went with her. He went to the
he said. “I cleared the nose and throat. I then patted nursery and helped clean his daughter and get the
her on the back and she started breathing and crying.” wrist bands. Abigail weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces
Approximately two minutes later, the paramedics and was 19.5 inches long.
arrived with the proper equipment and clamped the
See Baby on page 10
umbilical cord and cleaned up the baby, he said.
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Deployment brings brother, sister together
Story and photo by
Sgt. Rodney Foliente
2nd Brigade Combat Team Public
Affairs Office, 4th Infantry Division
CAMP ECHO, Iraq — Typically,
deployment marks a separation from
Family; a difficult sacrifice that walks
hand in hand with selfless service to
answer the nation’s call.
Occasionally, however, circumstances fall into place that actually bring
Family members together and perhaps,
strengthen the bond between them.
Sgt. Jordane Lovin, signal intelligence analyst, Special Troops
Battalion, 2nd Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, received a visit
from her older brother, Pfc. Robert
Lovin, quartermaster specialist, 10th
Sustainment Bde., at Camp Echo April 4.
The siblings have not been able to
spend time together since Jordane
graduated high school in 2003 and
joined the Army immediately after,
leaving their home in Erie, Pa.
“I honestly thought (Iraq) would be
the last place I would see her,” said
Robert, who has been stationed at
Victory Base Complex in Baghdad
since May. When he found out his
sister was coming to Iraq, he said he
tried to coordinate to see her. He took
the request to his chain of command,

who approved his coming to Camp
Echo for a four-day visit. When he
found out he said he could hardly
contain his excitement.
“I went outside and actually started
jumping up and down for joy when I
found out,” he said. Jordane responded
to the mental image by making fun of
him, and after a shared laugh, she
admitted that she was also excited when
she learned his unit would let him visit.
“I’m very grateful that they did.
Since I’m a late deployer, I don’t get to
go home on leave, so I was very happy
that he came down to (Camp) Echo. It
was pretty awesome,” said Jordane, who
deployed in January to join the rest of
the 2nd BCT, which deployed in

September. Jordane was held back from
deployment until she had appropriate
dwell time after a tour in Korea.
Jordane said she was very excited
for Robert to see how much she had
changed, but admitted being a bit
anxious for the same reason.
Jordane has been in the Army for
more than five years and Robert joined
18 months ago. He said he respects
Jordane’s experience and military
knowledge and often asks her for advice
in Army matters. His goal, however, is
to match her in rank one day, which
she claims will never happen.
“Her joining made me want to
join,” said Robert. “I’m glad I took her
advice and joined the Army.” He said

Sgt. Jordane Lovin, signal intelligence analyst, Special Troops Battalion, 2nd Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, shares a joke with her older brother, Pfc. Robert
Lovin, quartermaster specialist, 10th Sustainment Bde., at Camp Echo April 6.

the Army is taking care of his Family
and he does not have to worry about his
wife, Amy, their 4-year-old son, Dustin,
and daughter, Haley, who just turned 3.
Robert recently re-enlisted for six
years. Jordane re-enlisted last year
for four years. Both said the Army
has been good to them and they plan
on staying in for a while.
They said they would one day
like to be stationed on the same post,
possibly Fort Carson. Though if that
happened, they both joked that they
would drive each other crazy. Jordane
is currently stationed there, while
Robert is at Fort Drum, N.Y.
“I think we’re pretty close,” she said
of the whole Family relationship.
Jordane and Robert have seven siblings,
including four step-siblings. “As far as
not seeing each other for a while, we
still talk to each other and e-mail.”
A step-sister is married to a
deployed 1st BCT, 4th ID Soldier, Spc.
John Stimos; and they are moving from
Fort Hood, Texas, to Fort Carson. Stimos
is slated to redeploy to the States soon.
Their older brother also served
in the military and a cousin deployed
to Iraq twice. Robert and Jordane’s
grandfathers also served in the
military; one served in World War II
and the Korean War, and the other
served in the Vietnam War.
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Miscellaneous
To all World War II veterans and their families
— on the 55th anniversary of D-Day, June 6, the Air
Academy Chapter of the Noncommissioned
Officers Association will host a banquet in honor of
World War II veterans at 6:30 p.m. at the Cheyenne
Mountain Resort. Reservations are required. World
War II veterans who would like to participate in the
event, or those needing more information, should
contact retired Chief Master Sgt. Gerald Zoebisch
via e-mail at jerry@aancoa.org or at 719-287-5654.
Military Intelligence Corps Association Scholarship
Program — provides scholarships for individuals
pursuing undergraduate degrees or technical
certifications. Scholarships may be used for attendance
at regionally accredited colleges and universities or
state-approved vocational schools/technical institutions.
Applicants must be current, individual members of
MICA or Family members of such. A Family member is
considered a spouse, child or immediate relative living
with or supported by the qualifying MICA member.
Applicants must be pursuing their first
undergraduate (associate or bachelor) degree or
a technical certification. Applicants already
possessing an undergraduate degree or seeking a
graduate degree are not eligible.
Previous MICA scholarship recipients may
compete for subsequent scholarships.
Complete instructions and application forms
are located on the MICA Web page at
http://www.micorps.org. Information on MICA
membership is also available on this Web page.
Applications must be mailed and postmarked no
later than May 15. Late or incomplete applications
will be returned to the applicant without consideration.
Send completed application to:
Office of the Chief, Military Intelligence
Attn: MICA Scholarship Chairman
110 Rhea Street
Fort Huachuca, AZ 85613-7080
For more information call Sgt. Maj. Steven
Koroll at (520) 533-1174, DSN 821-1174.
Joe Gmelch Wounded Warrior Welcome socials —
will now meet biannually to recognize wounded
Soldiers who come home separate from their
units and did not participate in a welcome-home
ceremony. The next social is Oct. 15 at 3:30 p.m. at
Alternate Escapes, and all are welcome.
The Officer Candidate School board dates — will
be June 17 and Sept. 16. For more information
contact Tom Grady at 526-3953.
U.S. Military Motorcycle Mentorship Program —
is open to servicemembers, veterans, Family members,
Department of Defense civilian employees and
contractors. The group meets every Wednesday at
11:30 a.m. at Alternate Escapes for socializing,
learning mentorship principles and organizing rides.
To join, one must have their motorcycle registered on
post. For more information, contact Master Sgt. Terry
Mullins at 526-4103 or 338-2585.
The Directorate of Information Management has
put in place a procedure for Common Access
Card activation — or in the case of a lost CAC,
replacement. Located at the Soldier Readiness
Processing site in building 1042 in Room 326. The
service is available Mondays-Fridays, 7-11 a.m. and
12:30-4 p.m. In addition to activating and publishing
new/replacement card certificates, this station can
assist with personal identification number reset and
enabling a disabled or locked account.
The Army Wounded Warrior Program — changed
the eligibility criteria for wounded and injured
Soldiers to enter the AW2 Program. The AW2
Program now accepts Soldiers with a combined Army
disability rating of 50 percent or more, as long as that
rating is for combat or combat-related injuries. This is
a change to the original criteria that required a
minimum of a 30-percent rating for at least one of the
Soldier’s injuries, regardless of the total rating. The
Army Wounded Warrior Program assists and
advocates for severely wounded and injured Soldiers
and their Families throughout their lifetimes,
wherever they are located. AW2 serves more than
3,200 Soldiers and their Families. AW2 advocates are
located throughout the country at major military
medical treatment facilities and Veterans Affairs
medical centers. AW2 advocates are career and

education guides, benef its advisors, military
transition specialists, local resource experts, Family
assistants and life coaches. AW2 assists Soldiers
while on active duty and after they transition to
civilian life. Direct any questions to Fort Carson
AW2 Advocate Dennis McCormack at 238-0777.
$2,500 reward — The U.S. Army’s Criminal
Investigation Division is offering a $2,500 reward for
information leading to the apprehension and conviction
of person(s) responsible for the larceny of private
property of Spc. Teagon Mendyka, who left for the
National Training Center, Fort Irwin, Calif., April
2008 and returned May 18. Upon her return,
Mendyka noticed her trailer and all-terrain vehicle
were missing from the parking lot adjacent to building
2154. Provide any information to the 41st and 48th
Military Police Detachments, U.S. Army Criminal
Investigation Command, building 1816, Fort Carson,
CO 80913-4203. Call 526-0564/3991 with case number
0145-08-CID056. All information will remain
anonymous. This reward expires May 15.
$500 Reward — The CID office is conducting an
investigation regarding the larceny of a set of
PVS 14, night vision goggles, bearing serial
number 5850, which was stolen from Company A, 2nd
Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, arms room. U.S.
Army CID is offering a $500 reward for information
leading to the apprehension and conviction of the
person(s) responsible for the larceny of the NVGs.
Anyone having knowledge of the incident, who does not
wish to be identified, will be briefed on available options
in maintaining their confidentiality. If you have any
information concerning this or any crime, contact Fort
Carson CID at 526-3991 or the MP desk at 526-2333.
DPW services — The Directorate of Public Works is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper and
cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — Fort Carson
Support Services service order desk can be reached
at 526-5345. Use this number for emergencies or
routine tasks. FCSS would like to know how
they are performing in regards to the services
they provide to Fort Carson. If you have any
comments, suggestions or complaints, go to
http://www.fortcarsonsupportservices.com and
complete the customer feedback form.
• Refuse/trash — Call Larry Haack at 526-9237
when needing trash containers, trash is overflowing
or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Larry Haack
at 526-9237 for service needs or to report complaints.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
Don Phillips at 526-9271.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contract Contracting Officer
Representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262 for
reporting wind damage, snow removal concerns,
damaged traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Portable latrines — Call 526-1854 to request
latrines, for service or to report damaged and
overturned latrines.

Briefings
ETS briefing — for enlisted personnel is held the
first and third Tuesday of each month. Briefing
sign-in begins at 7 a.m. at building 1042, room
310, on a first-come, first-served basis. Soldiers
must be within 120 days of their ETS, but must
attend the briefing no later than 30 days prior to
their ETS or start date of transition leave. Call
526-2240 for more information.
Army ROTC Green to Gold briefings — are held
Tuesdays at noon at the Education Center, building
1117, room 120. For information, contact University
of Colorado at Colorado Springs Army ROTC at
262-3475.
Special Forces briefings — are held Wednesdays in
building 1217, room 305, from 10-11 a.m., noon-1 p.m.
and 5-6 p.m. Soldiers must be specialist/corporal to
staff sergeant from any military occupational specialty,
have a general technical score of at least 100, be a
U.S. citizen, score 229 or higher on the Army
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Physical Fitness Test, and pass a Special Forces
physical. Call 524-1461 or visit the Web site at
http://www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.
Gus Carrillo, worship leader at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel — is a guitarist and vocalist
offering songs of comfort and hope for memorial
services and funerals. Call 719-640-9550 or
e-mail wavesofpraises@yahoo.com.

Hours of Operation
Central Issue Facility regular business hours —
are listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities operate
under the following hours:
• Wolf — Mondays-Fridays 7-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Closed Saturday and Sunday.
• 10th SFG — Mondays-Fridays 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Saturdays and Sundays.
• Striker’s Cafe — Mondays-Fridays 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner). Saturday-Sunday 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
(brunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (supper).
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center, building
1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondaysThursdays 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11 a.m.4:30 p.m.
• Learning Resource Center/Military Occupational Specialty Library — Mondays-Thursdays
9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Fridays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturdays 10
a.m.-3 p.m.; and training holidays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel Testing
— Mondays-Fridays 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15
p.m.; closed training holidays.
• Basic Skills Education Program/Functional
Academic Skills Training — Mondays-Thursdays
1-4 p.m.; closed training holidays.
• eArmyU Testing — Mondays-Fridays 12:154:15 p.m.; closed training holidays.
Claims Defense hours — are Mondays-Fridays 9
a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. Soldiers must attend a
mandatory briefing before receiving a claim packet.
At the briefing, Soldiers must submit a Department
of Defense form 1840/1840R (pink form), at building
6285, 526-1355.
Defense Military Pay Office — building 1218,
in-processing, separation, retirement. MondaysThursdays 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 1-4 p.m., Fridays
9-11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Out
processing/customer service at building 1220 —
Mondays-Thursdays 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 1-4
p.m., Fridays 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
Medical Detachment Activity Correspondence
Department office hours — The Correspondence
(Release of Information) Office in the Patient
Administration Division hours are Mondays-Fridays
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and closed Thursday and on
federal holidays. Call 526-7322 or 526-7284 for
more information.
Fort Carson Gate operating hours — Gates 1,
3, 4 and 20 are open 24 hours. Gate 2, 5 a.m.-6
p.m. Mondays-Fridays. Gate 5 hours are 6 a.m.-7
p.m., everyday. Starting April, Titus Blvd. east of
Gate 5 will be partially closed for construction.
This closure will result in only one traffic lane
open. Titus Blvd. will have restricted traffic lanes
until May 18.
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Community welcomes wounded warriors
Story and photos by Rick Emert
Mountaineer staff

member of the Band of Brothers, spoke
briefly to the Soldiers. Norsia “Sgt. H”
Harrison, a local singer, sang two songs
About 100 people gathered at that he had written about Soldiers
Alternate Escapes April 16 to honor serving their nation in a time of war.
Fort Carson’s wounded warriors.
Col. B. Shannon Davis, senior
The Joe Gmelch Wounded Warrior deputy commander and chief of staff,
Social is held every three to six months Fort Carson, told the Soldiers he was
to honor wounded Soldiers who glad to have them back at Fort Carson.
returned from deployments before
“Congratulations on making it
their units and were not honored in a back here,” Shannon said. “We’re sorry
welcome-home ceremony.
you got hurt, but we are sure glad to
The Soldiers honored at the event have you back here in our midst today.”
were Sgt. James Schultz, 2nd Battalion,
Carol Graham, wife of Maj. Gen.
8th Infantry Regiment,
Mark A. Graham,
2nd Brigade Combat
commanding general,
Team, 4th Infantry
Division West (First
Division, and Pfc.
Army) and Fort Carson,
Alfred Cullen, 1st
thanked the Soldiers for
Battalion, 67th Armor
serving their country.
Regiment, 2nd BCT,
“We are so grateful
4th ID. Additional
that we have young
wounded
warriors
men and young women
were in the audience,
that will lay their lives
but chose not to be
on the line,” she said.
publicly recognized.
“We’re so proud;
“It was great to see
you’re our heroes.”
the support from the
Patriot
Guard
community,” Schultz
Riders and members
said. “The Army is like Norsia “Sgt. H” Harrison, a local of several veterans’
one big family, and it’s singer, performs one of his organizations also were
nice to feel welcome.” original songs at the Joe on hand to honor the
At the event, Earl Gmelch Wounded Warrior Social wounded Soldiers.
McClung, an original April 16 at Alternate Escapes.
The event’s orga-

Col. B. Shannon Davis, right, speaks to wounded warriors Pfc. Alfred Cullen, left, and
Sgt. James Schultz at the Joe Gmelch Wounded Warrior Social April 16. Cullen is from
1st Battalion, 67th Armor Regiment, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
and Schultz is from 2nd Battalion, 8th Infantry Regiment, 2nd BCT, 4th ID.
nizer, Latoya Lucas, was a wounded
warrior herself after suffering
life-threatening combat injuries as a
Soldier in Iraq in 2003.
“I understand what they are
going through,” Lucas said. “When I
was asked to take over the Joe
Gmelch Wounded Warrior Social, I
accepted, and it is just rewarding to
give back to our combat-wounded
Soldiers and veterans.”
The event is just as rewarding for
the wounded warriors who attend,
many of whom have spoken with Lucas
about what it meant to them.
“They say they really appreciate
what we’re doing here,” she said.

“They have said when they come they
are overwhelmed by the reception
from the community.”
Lucas said community support
for the social, which takes place
again Oct. 15, has grown since the
program’s inception.
“The community support is
excellent,” she said. “I get calls all
the time from people asking when
the next social is. They just keep
growing. The crowd keeps getting
larger and larger.
“We have a community that
cares, and there are organizations
that are doing great things for our
combat-wounded Soldiers.”
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Carson plans barracks management overhaul
by Randy Tisor
Mountaineer staff
In the wake of the successful Residential
Community Initiative involving privatized
housing on posts around the nation, the Army’s
Installation Management Command has planned
to implement a similar policy for single Soldiers
residing in barracks. The program, officially
termed the Single Room Initiative, but more
commonly referred to as the First Sergeants’
Barracks Initiative, was implemented Oct. 2007.
With a few key differences, the FSBI
promises to do for single Soldiers what the RCI
did for Family housing; namely, increase the
quality of life for Soldiers living on post.
The main objectives of the FSBI will be
management of rooms to include assignment and
room termination, sustainment of the overall
barracks facilities, managing barracks furnishings
to include common areas and laundry rooms,
and custodial maintenance inside and common
area maintenance outside to include sidewalks,
grills, picnic tables and grass areas.
The main objectives encompass barracks
utilization rate, managing vacant barracks spaces
during deployments, reducing maintenance
response time and extending the life of furnishings.
Renovations are also part of the program.
Charles Youngblood, the FSBI project
manager for Fort Carson, said that the
initiative will help to create a more homelike

atmosphere for single Soldiers.
“It will have a lot of similarities to an off-post
apartment complex,” Youngblood said. Many of the
services, for example, will be similar. “We will meet
and greet them and assign them to a room. We will
also go inside and do the inventory with them. We’ll
also come in and do the room termination with the
Soldiers just like a Soldier would in an apartment
complex off post. Right now the units do that.”
Youngblood said that assuming the task of
barracks management will free up units to do
what they do best — train for their respective
missions. He also stressed that units will still be
in control of their barracks spaces.
“We’re not stepping in to take over,” Youngblood
said. “We’re just enhancing the operations within
the units and will work directly with the (command
staff) to take that responsibility of assigning a Soldier
a room and taking care of room maintenance. It will
be much easier on the units. We’ll be able to speed
up some of the work that’s done on the inside of
the barracks because that will be our mission.”
Youngblood also said the unit command staff
will have the same access to a room as they’ve
always had. “If a company commander or first
sergeant needs to gain entry to a room, we’ll
have the key for them.”
He also stressed that his staff plans to work
closely with units to accommodate particular
needs and to keep units together where possible.
“We’ll do (room) assignments at the
brigade level. We’ll always try to keep them
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in their footprint,” he said, referring to
keeping units together. “Wherever possible,
we’ll have unit integrity.”
Plans are under way, Youngblood said, to
embed FSBI staff within each of the brigades to
allow ready access to Soldiers and commanders.
“We’re here to help the Soldier in every way that
we can. The Soldiers will have one phone number to
contact us at any time, and we’ll respond. Serviceorder work will be increased and enhanced,” he said.
Youngblood said the program has been
adopted by 12 or 13 garrisons across the
continental United States. The program at Fort
Carson is still in the planning stage and should
be implemented in fiscal year 2010.
In total, the initiative will affect more
than 7,800 barracks rooms by the time the
FSBI is in full force.
“The first sergeant’s barracks (originated in
late) 2007,” Youngblood said. “We’re all on a
timeline now to implement the initiative. It mirrors
exactly how the Department of the Army tells
us we should take care of the Soldier. We’re
looking for funding, and once our plan is
presented to Department of the Army headquarters,
we should have the funding for our teams.”
Improved barracks, “is the number one
quality of life improvement for our Soldiers,”
Youngblood said. “We need to make sure our
Soldiers are taken care of. These (barracks)
are their homes, and we want to make them
feel very at home.”
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Photo by Maj. Sean Ryan

Soldiers score Sakic signing
Future Hall of Famer and Colorado Avalanche Team Captain Joe Sakic, signs an autograph for Maj.
Shawn Lockhart, personnel officer for 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, April 10 in
Denver. Soldiers from the brigade had a tour of the practice facility, met the players, given hockey
sticks and autographs after a practice session.

“I took the baby back in to Mom and we had breakfast,” he said. “It made for one eventful St. Patrick’s Day.”
Blanton said he will never forget that moment.
“I felt very proud,” he said. “Proud of my wife. She
did all the work. I just caught the baby. If there is a hero,
it’s her and not me. I am very proud of my wife.”
Blanton said everything happened so fast he didn’t
have time to get nervous, and he just went with what he
knew and prayed everything would turn out ok.
“And by the grace of God, everything happened as
it should,” he said. “It was a normal birth and everyone
is happy and healthy.”
Blanton credits his Army training for helping him
during the birth.
“I can honestly say Army training helped me in
staying calm and collected during stressful and or
emergency situations,” he said
Katie also stayed calm for the entire birth.
“Katie was a champ,” he said. “She was helping me
the whole time. She brought me the equipment I needed
and when the paramedics arrived, she ran out to greet
them. She told them what was going on and was very
calm and collected the whole time.”
Blanton said he thinks helping her mother give birth
was a good educational experience for Katie.
“It’s helpful to her in her abilities to know she
can handle and remain calm in stressful situations,”
he said.
Blanton said this is the last child for the couple and
the rest of their children are adjusting well.
“There’s definitely a period of adjustment happening
at this time,” he said. “It’s great to have another
member of the Family, even more importantly; it’s
great that everyone is healthy and happy.”
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Are you ready to rumble?

Carson Soldiers take to the mat, ring
Story and photos by Rick Emert
Mountaineer staff
The Special Events Center is
often filled with hundreds of
Soldiers and Family members
welcoming home Mountain Post
Soldiers from a deployment.
When about 500 Soldiers and
Family members gathered at the
SEC April 9, the tears of joy
were replaced with shouts of
encouragement as 128 Soldiers
battled it out in an adrenalinecharged combatives tournament.
The Fort Carson Combatives
Tournament, sponsored by 43rd
Sustainment Brigade, was organized
by Sgt. Ritchie Jones, a level-four
combatives instructor from
Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 43rd SB.
Jones said he worked to develop
the tournament because a lot of
Soldiers he talked to were interested
in such an event.
“I’ve talked to the Soldiers, and the
Soldiers wanted to compete,” Jones
said. “I decided to have the tournament
because I wanted to get Fort Carson’s
eyes on the combatives program.”
He seemed to accomplish that.
Jones, with help from other 43rd SB
Soldiers, turned the Special Events
Center into an impressive venue
for the combatives event. In the
preliminary round, four matches
occurred at the same time, complete
with referees and scorers for each
match. The finals took place in a boxing
ring that sat in the center of the floor.
Getting the tournament off the
ground included coordinating the
venue, developing the rules of the
tournament and getting referees. All
of the event’s referees were at least

level-two instructors. Jones also
coordinated to have four emergency
medical technicians on hand and
conducted a safety briefing to all
competitors before the event began.
The competitors were divided into
seven weight classes: flyweight,
lightweight, welterweight,
middleweight, cruiserweight, light
heavyweight and heavyweight.
The event was open to all units
on Fort Carson and in the surrounding
area, Jones said.
Jones laid down some of the rules
and requirements to Soldiers before
the event began. Among them were
personal and uniform standards such
as clipped nails, hair pulled back for
women, no glasses and shorts under
the Army combat uniform bottoms to
“prevent accidental nudity,” Jones said.
The early rounds of the competition
were fought with standard rules that
included only take-down and submission moves. The finals were with
graduated rules that allowed hitting
and kicking and were fought in a
boxing ring set up at the venue.
Although there was no
women’s division in the event,
women were allowed to compete —
against men. Women were allowed to
weigh 10-percent over the weight limit
for a given weight class, however.
“We don’t get to do combatives
as much as we could (for physical
training),” said Spc. Brittany
Dietrich, 2nd Battalion, 12 Infantry
Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division. “It was
nice to be able to get out and fight
someone in a longer match.”
While Soldiers do combatives at
least one day a week for physical
training, their matches may only last
a couple of minutes, Dietrich said.

Sgt. Damaris Ortiz, 183rd Maintenance Company,
bottom, and Spc. Brittany Dietrich, 2nd Battalion,
12th Infantry, compete in the Fort Carson
Combatives Tournament. Ortiz won the match 7-0.

2nd Lt. Tim Palmer, 1st Battalion, 12th
Infantry Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, rear, puts
Sgt. Israel Arroyo, Company C, 1-12th
Inf., 4th BCT, 4th ID in a chokehold.
Palmer won the combatives
match 7-0.

Each match in the preliminary round
lasted six minutes or until one of the
competitors forced the other to submit.
A competitor submits by tapping the
mat to end the match. In the finals
round, each bout was 10 minutes.
In his briefing before the event,
Jones reminded participants that,
although it was a competitive event,
the Soldiers were to use the same
types of methods they would in
actual combat. Anyone who had
trained only for the competition
would falter in the finals round

where more advanced rules were
added, Jones said.
Jones said he hoped the event
would generate enough interest to create
a Fort Carson team to compete at the
Army-level combatives tournament.
“Some can use this as a preliminary.
They’ll take this experience they’ve
gained here and they’ll try to go to the
All-Army combatives tournament at
Fort Benning (Ga.),” he said. “Fort
Carson has never established a team to
go down to Fort Benning. This is why we
need to be doing it now, to get situated.”

Spc. Kenneth Heaton, top, dominates Pfc. Matthew Copeland, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 4th Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, as a referee looks on in a combatives tournament at the Special Events Center.
Heaton won the match 16-4.
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Miscellaneous
The Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors
— will bring its national program to Fort Carson
for the third year in a row, May 1-2 at the Elkhorn
Conference Center. The mission of TAPS is to
facilitate peer-based emotional support and
assistance for those whose loved ones died while
serving in, or in support of, the armed forces. TAPS
offers support to all survivors without regard to
relationship to the deceased, branch of service
or circumstances and geography of death. For the
past 14 years, TAPS has conducted the National
Military Survivor Seminar and Good Grief Camp in
Washington, D.C. In response to command requests,
TAPS will facilitate Survivor Seminars and Good
Grief Camps at locations where all those grieving
the death of a loved one in the armed forces may
come together to learn coping strategies, gain a
network of support, find resources and share the
journey of grief with those who truly understand.
A special program called “Battle Buddies”
takes place May 2 and is for any military member
who has served with someone who died.
For more information and to make reservations
go to http://www.taps.org or 800-959-TAPS,
202-588-TAPS (8277) or e-mail chad@taps.org.
American Red Cross Dental Assistant Training
Program to begin application process — starting
May 1. Applications for the July 2009 class will be
accepted through May 29. The Fort Carson Red
Cross Station, in conjunction with the Fort Carson
Dental Activity, is offering free dental-assistant
training to military-sponsored identification
cardholders. The six-month training program is
presented Mondays-Fridays for 40 hours per week.
Trainees will be instructed in the computer skills
necessary to manage a dental practice, dental
radiology, dental anatomy, and sterilization of dental
instruments. Upon completion of classroom learning,
the course continues with a clinicals section, to
include patient chair-side time. Application packets
are available at the main Red Cross office, building
1217, on the corner of Ellis Street and Specker
Avenue, room 114. For more information, call
the Red Cross Station at 526-2311.
Mountain Metro Transit — is being forced to
eliminate bus service onto Fort Carson due to budget
cutbacks. People who use Mountain Metro bus route
No. 30 to access Fort Carson for work or to report for
duty, the Mountain Post would like to assist in finding
alternate options for the daily commute. Contact

Metro Rides of Colorado Springs for carpool
and other ride share options: 385-RIDE, press 2
(385-7433 ext. 2) or visit http://www.SpringsGov.com
and go to Transportation and Transit. You may
also contact a Fort Carson representative directly
to assist with additional commuting options or
questions at 524-1087.
Cub Scout Pack 264 on Fort Carson — offers
activities for boys in the first-fifth grades that
include sports and academics, helping to instill
family and community values such as honesty, good
citizenship, respect and more. The Cub Scout
program includes the following dens: Tiger (first
grade), Wolf (second grade), Bear (third grade),
Webelos I (fourth grade) and Webelos II (fifth grade).
For more information contact Cindy Mathis at
719-559-8886 or e-mail Troop164@rocketmail.com.
Join Boy Scout Troop 164 on Fort Carson — Boy
Scouts is a year-round program for boys age 11-17.
Boys who are 10 may join if they have received the
Arrow of Light Award or have finished the fifth
grade. Boy Scouts is a program of fun outdoor
activities, peer group leadership opportunities, and a
personal exploration of career, hobbies and special
interests, all designed to achieve the Boy Scouts of
America’s objectives of strengthening character,
personal fitness and good citizenship. If you
would like to sign your son up for Boy Scouts,
contact Cindy Mathis, Troop 164 Committee
Chair and Outings Coordinator at 719-559-8886 or
e-mail troop164@rocketmail.com.
Girl Scouts — are currently registering adult
leaders and girls for the upcoming year. The new
grade levels are: Daisy, kindergarten-first grade;
Brownie, second-third grades; Junior, fourth-sixth
grades; Cadette, seventh-ninth grades; Senior,
ninth-10th grades; and Ambassador, 11th-12th
grades. For more information contact Kenya
Cruzat, director, at the Girl Scout Council,
597-8603, ext. 24.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Sgt. Edward Forrest, deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness to
his estate should contact Capt. Erin Culbertson,
719-322-9608.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Staff Sgt. Gary Woods, deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness to
his estate should contact 1st Lt. Christopher Cyr,
719-238-8235.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Warrant Officer Judson Erik

Fort Carson is holding an

May 9 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at
Butts Army Airfield
There will be displays of military equipment,
tours of the installation and the simulation center and much more.
The event is open to the public and for this event only, Gate 6, south of Gate 5
(Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course and Evans Army Community Hospital)
and north of Turkey Creek Ranch on Colorado Highway 115, will be the entry point.
The U.S. Air Force Academy Blue Steel Band
will hold a concert at noon with a special musical guest at 3 p.m.
Guests are asked to leave pets at home,
but companion/seeing-eye dogs are permitted.

Mount, deceased. Anyone having claims against or
indebtedness to his estate should contact 1st Lt.
Magda Rodriguez, 908-309-6105.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Staff Sgt. Bryan Hall, deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness
to his estate should contact 1st Lt. Jeffrey N. Marx,
719-576-9948.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Spc. Zachary W. Taylor, deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness to his
estate should contact Maj. Jacob C. Smith, 526-7504.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Spc. Kenney Reziere, deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness to his
estate should contact Chief Warrant Officer 3 Al
Mendoza, 719-287-2347.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Pfc. Bryce Gautier, deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness
to his estate should contact Capt. Chris Staab,
719-244-7165.
New refill process at the commissary pharmacy
— In order to better serve patients, Evans Army
Community Hospital pharmacy announces a service
allowing prescription refills pick up at the
commissary pharmacy. Patients using the automated
refill ordering system may now select the commissary
location to pick up their prescriptions. Order refills
by calling the automated system at 524-4081 or
online at http://www.evans.amedd.army.mil. Select
“online prescriptions” and “EACH Commissary”
for pharmacy location. This service is available for
all retirees, active-duty personnel and their Family
members. Hours of operation are Mondays-Fridays
9 a.m.-5 p.m., excluding holidays. The commissary
pharmacy is located between the commissary
and class six store.
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Little People, Big Smiles
Technology
Technology with
with aa Caring
Caring Touch
Touch
Specialized
treatment
planning
Specialized treatment planning for
for all
all ages
ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
%ULDU9LOODJH3RLQW6XLWH  
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Faith overcomes fears
Commentary by Chap. (Capt.) W. B. Tripp
2nd Battalion,10th Special Forces Group (Airborne)
The skydiving community, like the Army, is a
unique environment with its own lingo of abbreviations
and euphemisms. I took two friends of mine to a drop
zone for their first jump course and told them of one
of these terms they would hear: “whuffo.” It is a short
form of a question often asked of skydivers by onlookers
who don’t jump: “Whuffor you jump out of a perfectly
good airplane?” The standard answer given is “Because
the door was open.”
I watched my two friends going through their ground
instruction during the course of the day in between
getting in some dives myself. Over and again they were
told in their training not to look down, but to keep
looking up (at the airplane as they jump). This is meant
(in addition to the very real cliché about fear of heights)
to put the jumper in a good, stable body position for the
parachute to open, which lessens the shock of opening
and helps prevent malfunctions. The first jumper did
exactly that: he climbed out on the step, held on to the
strut, arched, and let go, staying focused on what he had
to do. The second jumper however, looked down when
the door opened with a loud rush of air. Panicked, they
refused to jump, and landed with the plane.
What’s the difference between the two? Both
jumpers were committed, and both must have had some
faith that they would be OK, or they would not have
gotten on the plane. Some might say the difference was

just sheer guts; I don’t think so. I believe it has to do
with the type of commitment each had made. The first
jumper made his commitment, essentially unconcerned
with the potential consequences; he stayed focused
on what he went there to do, and kept looking up.
The second looked down, and the potential consequence
of getting hurt magnified his fears until he was incapable
of doing what he went there to do. (To his credit, he
came back on the next flight and jumped.)
The prophet Isaiah went through something like this
at the time of his calling. He feared, but still committed:
“Here am I, send me” he said, before he had any idea of
what God had in store for him. He was ready, regardless
of the potential consequences, staying focused on above,
looking up, not down. He said “Here am I, send me” not,
“Here am I, send me, but only if you will guarantee.”
And so it is with us and our faith. When we stand and
make a commitment to God, it must be without consideration of the potential consequences; anything less means
there is a measuring line put to it. Suddenly our faith
would depend on what it might cost us, and that’s not true
faith, at least not the kind that enables us to jump from a
perfectly good airplane — or tell God to send us without
knowing where that might be or what might happen there.
Take a stand on your faith; depend on God and
trust that he has you in his hand and will take care of
you. Put no limits on your faith, and there will be no
limit to what God will do through you.
Remember: don’t look down — keep looking
up. The door’s open.

EVANS ARMY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
FORT CARSON, CO

UROLOGIST
is seeking 1 full-time (with rotating call) Urologist to provide professional services on or
about 1 October 2009 through 30 September 2010 with four(4) additional option periods,
with the total performance period not exceeding five(5) years. Employment will be by a
personal services firm-fixed price contract.
Applicants must be a Medical Doctor (MD) or Doctor of Osteopathy (DO) with certification by the American Board of Urology or its equivalent. Must have/maintain a valid
unrestricted license in one state/territory of the United States. Must have four (4) years
experience in caring for patients in the last six years including at least one year of experience on a civilian or military hospital staff. Must meet or exceed current recognized
national standards as established by the Joint Commission. Must have/maintain current
certification in BCLS.
Applicants shall be rated and ranked according to the following criteria; (a) prior experience,
(b) prior education, and (c) past performance. A personal interview may also be required as
part of the rating process.
The successful applicant must register in the Central Contractor Registration database prior to
contract award. Registration information is located at http://www.ccr.gov.
Applicants should send their resumes and/or curriculum vitae to Great Plains Regional
Contracting Office, Brooke Army Medical Center, 3851 Roger Brooke Drive, Fort Sam
Houston, TX 78234-6200 Attn: Jon Lind, (210) 221-3213 or fax to (210) 221-5359.
Packets should be sent in sufficient time to ensure arrival at GPRCO by the specified
closing date of 1 May 2009.

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

Home of First
Baptist Christian
Academy
Opening Fall
2008

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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Chapel

Chapel Schedule
National Day of Prayer Service — will be held
May 6, at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel at 11:45 a.m.,
followed by a light lunch in the Fellowship Hall. All
members of the community are invited to attend.

Vacation Bible School — Volunteers are
needed June 15-19, 8:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m., at
Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel.
This is a time of song,
adventure, drama, games
and snacks that all tie into
one theme each day so
children learn about God’s
love for them. To volunteer
or for more information
call Amy West at
393-1390 or e-mail
amywest43@msn.com
or call the Religious
Education office at
524-2458 or 526-5744.
Registration for Vacation Bible School starts
May 3 at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel.
The Army Cycle of Prayer
Unit: Pray for the Soldiers, noncommissioned
officers and officers of 81st Regional Readiness
Command, headquartered in Birmingham, Ala.
Army: Pray for Army recruiters and their Families.
Pray that God will sustain them as they seek out
candidates to become “Army Strong.”
State: Pray for all Soldiers and their Families
from the state of Louisiana. Pray also for Gov.
Bobby Jindal, the state legislators and municipal

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tues., Thurs.

Time
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
noon

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
Mass
CRE
RCIA
Mass
Mass

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Healer

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9 a.m.
6 p.m.

Intercessory prayer, Bible
Study
Protestant
Liturgical Service
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Protestant/Gospel
Chapel Next
PWOC
Youth ministry

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Chap. Gross/526-5279
Chap. Gross/526-5279
Chap. Gross/526-5279
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Gagliardo/526-7386
Fr. Gagliardo/526-7386

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Reid/524-4316

Healer
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Pollok/526-7387
Chap. Mitchell/650-8042
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Moffitt/524-4797
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Moffitt/524-4797
Chap. Ball/526-1928
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Reid/524-4316

PROTESTANT

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.

Sunday

2 p.m.

WICCA
Building 4800, corner of Harr and McNerny

Arden Daigre/591-8021

COLORADO WARRIORS SWEATLODGE
Colorado Warriors Sweatlodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military Family members and Department of Defense personnel. These lodges are
traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson Command Chaplain. Please
call the following for information and directions: Mike Dunning 719-371-6981 or Zoe Goodblanket at 442-0929.

officials of the Pelican State.
Nation: Pray for or the employees of the
Department of the Interior who manage the nation’s
natural resources.
Religious: Pray for Soldiers and Families of
the Christian Churches/Churches of Christ. Pray
also for the chaplains endorsed to military service by
this community of faith.
For more information on the Army Cycle of Prayer,
or to pray for items from previous weeks, visit the prayer
cycle’s Web site at http://www.chapelnet.army.mil.

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture reading, the
following Scriptures are recommended. These Scriptures are
part of the common daily lectionary, which is designed to present
the entire Bible over a three-year cycle.

Friday — Psalms 119:137-144, 1 Thessalonians 1-3
Saturday — Psalms 119:145-152, 1 Thessalonians 4-5
Sunday — Psalms 119:153-160, 2 Thessalonians 1-3
Monday — Psalms 119:161-168, 1 Timothy 1-3
Tuesday — Psalms 119:169-176, 1 Timothy 4-6
Wednesday — Psalms 120, 2 Timothy 1-2
Thursday — Isaiah 25:1-9, 2 Timothy 3-4
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Carson moves toward sustainable growth
by Frank Kinder
Fort Carson sustainability planner
It’s no surprise that Fort Carson is
growing. Construction is taking place
almost everywhere on post in an effort
to accommodate future troop levels,
their Families and service needs.
In the midst of so much building,
deciding what goes where, how certain
structures look and perform and how
they’re connected is increasingly
important. Fort Carson Master
Planning’s focus is to ensure Soldiers
live and training requirements coexist
with Families, recreation, wildlife
and other functions of modern life.
Army installations have evolved
over time from an industrial, limited
service concept to a hometown atmosphere that rivals a city. This transition
requires extensive coordination and
analysis of how functions and services
accommodate the mixed needs of
Soldiers, civilian employees, retirees,
veterans and Family members.
Changing demographics mean Army
posts must provide more services
and be good neighbors to adjacent
towns while maintaining their own
unique requirements.
But how did things look long ago
compared to today’s modern Army
installations? Historically, Fort Carson’s
size has ebbed and flowed as defense

needs required. Originally stood up
and other needs dictate, these
Building Council Leadership in
in 1942, the Mountain Post housed
modern tools attempt to provide the
Energy and Environmental Design
many temporary structures meant only concepts to current development
best land-use decisions that meet
to last through World War II.
needs. The installation, along with
ever-increasing demands.
Facilities were built quickly to
the USGBC, American Institute of
Neighborhood development tools
support the war and not expected
and concepts attempt to meet the
Architects and Congress of New
to be used in the long term. Used for
many varied needs of today’s Army
Urbanism, hosted a workshop in
training, recuperation and deployment March to discuss potential LEED
within the confines of multiple
readiness, Fort Carson has evolved
applications for neighborhood
regulations, needs and interests while
over time and now requires new
providing maximum utility and
development plans here.
building, planning concepts and
enjoyment to Soldiers, Families and
The LEED neighborhood
relationships with its neighbors to
neighboring communities. Master
development concept applies a
serve today’s troops in ways similar
rigorous analysis to land-use decisions Planning staff continually work to make
to regular civilian life.
Fort Carson the “Best Hometown in
evaluating how available areas meet
Today, Master Planning, a division
qualities of successful neighborhoods. the Army” while supporting mission,
of the Directorate of Public Works, is
community and environment.
The process tries to proactively
responsible for coordinating much of
Going forward, Master Planning
consider what features should remain,
this growth and determining where
exist or be created to maximize the
will pursue additional efforts to create
structures lie within the cantonment.
and tie housing and other functions
utility of developments. As housing,
Regulations and funding unique to the brigade complexes, physical training
into trails, schools, services and
government and military
recreational opportunities.
restrict some options, but
Fort Carson is also
many of the best private
looking for ways to
industry groups are assistsupport and stimulate
ing Fort Carson by introalternative transportation,
ducing cutting-edge concommunity involvement
cepts that attempt to maxiand Family readiness off
mize livability, productivity
post. As training needs and
and flexibility while mainconstruction put increasing
taining important
pressure on available
elements of military life.
land and structures, new
Fort Carson is a
facility combinations and
recognized leader within
partnerships might solve
the Army for its application
today and tomorrow’s
Photo by Susan Galentine
Bronze statues adorn a Fort Carson housing area.
of multiple U.S. Green
Army needs.

Who wants cruise control
and bucket seats?

Military life is stressful enough.
Going to the dentist doesn’t
need to be.
At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living. That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
LQRXURIÀFH
Dr. Debbie Roubal
General Dentist and Military Spouse

Now through May 31st we are
offering a $25 Visa Gift Card to all
new military patients.

Debbie Roubal DDS PC, where the
military community always has a friend.
Call (719) 636-1933 for a stress free dental appointment,
or visit us online at www.springsteeth.com

w w w. D O D c a r s . c o m
<RX¶YHPDGHDFRPPLWPHQWWRRXUFRXQWU\
:H¶YHPDGHDFRPPLWPHQWWR\RXUIDPLO\
Military Appreciation Program
When you participate and purchase your
next vehicle from Bob Penkhus, new or
used, you’ll have complete
peace-of-mind.
While you’re overseas you can be
assured that your family will never
be stranded.
%DWWHU\)DLOXUH/RFNHG2XW)ODW7LUH
$Q\(PHUJHQF\12&267
7KH\ZLOODOZD\VNQRZZKRWRFDOOIRU
WKHDVVLVWDQFHWKH\QHHGLQFOXGLQJ
alternate transportation.
%RE3HQNKXV&HUWL¿HG(DUWK)ULHQGO\

Discounts for Military

7455 Test Dr. Colo. Spgs 80918
1-888-876-7604
w w w. D O D c a r s . c o m
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Kitchens, HealthySoldiers & Families

thy
Heal

—Evans Army Community Hospital

Getting friendly with fiber
by Patti Infante
Evans Army Community Hospital,
registered dietician
Fiber is an unsung hero when it
comes to nutrition.
It exists in two forms, insoluble and
soluble, and prevents constipation and
hemorrhoids, lowers blood cholesterol,
delays blood sugar absorption and
assists in weight loss. Fiber is more
important than you realize.
From bran to beans and broccoli,
fiber is out there just waiting to be a part
of your day. The real trick in identifying
fiber content is to know what to look
for. The easiest way to find out about
dietary fiber is to read the food label —
the more the better. Labels that boast
100-percent “whole grain” or “whole
wheat” indicate that fiber is present. It’s
the fiber, phytonutrients, antioxidants,
vitamins and minerals in the whole
grain that provide the greatest benefits.
Other tips for finding the fiber in
food include looking for bran on the
label, eating fruits and vegetables with
the skins and seeds on and using dried

beans and legumes in pasta, soup,
salads and other side dishes. When
increasing fiber in your diet don’t forget
to add water. Your body will need more
water as you increase your fiber intake.
Breakfast is a great time to get
friendly with fiber. Remember a
healthy breakfast has at least 5 grams
of fiber. One way to get to those 5
grams of fiber is to include a whole
grain and/or fruit or vegetable with
your breakfast. It’s not as hard as it
seems if you choose the right foods.
You can get your grains at breakfast by having either hot oatmeal (or
another hot whole-grain cereal), cold
whole-grain cereal, 100-percent wholewheat bread, bagel, English muffin or
tortilla, or pancakes, waffles, muffins or
cinnamon rolls made with at least half
whole-wheat flour. You can add oats,
oat bran or flaxseed to give your baked
products even more of a fiber boost.
A good weekend breakfast tip is to
make extra whole-grain waffles,
pancakes or muffins during the
weekend and freeze them in individual
plastic bags for a quick breakfast

during the week. On weekday mornings,
just pop them right from the freezer
into the microwave or toaster/toaster
oven. Throughout the day you can also
increase your fiber intake by choosing
less processed whole-grain foods,
fruits, vegetables, nuts and seeds for
all meals. If food comes from plants,
it probably has fiber.
Most Americans only eat half of the
recommended 25 grams of fiber a day.
This is unfortunate because the health
benefits of eating fiber are numerous.
Trying to lose weight? Fiber curbs
overeating. Have diabetes or abnormal
blood sugar level? Fiber steadies
your blood sugar level. Have high
cholesterol levels? Fiber reduces
bad cholesterol in your blood and slows
fat absorption. In addition, fiber keeps
you going by promoting regularity
and healthy intestinal bacteria.
The next time you reach for white
bread, cookies, crackers or other
processed foods, think fiber and do
yourself a favor by switching to
wholewheat or whole-grain foods. It’s
the healthy way to eat.

Wherever
you are
COLORADO
TECHNICAL
UNIVERSITY

is there

Explore the fascinating world of
computer science where technology
often merges with creative design
resulting in a diverse skill set.
 Learn computer programming languages
 Manage network systems
 Design, write and troubleshoot
computer programs
 Solve business problems through
technology applications
 Become skilled in software engineering,
system security and project management
Sources: http://www.bls.gov/oco/ocos110.htm
http://www.bls.gov/oco/ocos042.htm

COLORADO SPRINGS CAMPUS
4435 North Chestnut Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

1.888.266.1555

WWW.COLORADOTECH.EDU

CEC2257874 - 1/09
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Soldiers
10 feet deep,
waterproof
Story and photos by Rick Emert
Mountaineer staff

Sgt. Craig Ellis walks slowly to the end of the diving board
during drown-proofing training April 3 at the indoor pool.
Soldiers who couldn’t swim used life jackets during the training.

Hanging out at the indoor pool for training sounds like a
great way to spend a Friday morning.
Unless, of course, you have to swim in the Army combat
uniform and lug your “weapon” along.
For Soldiers from the 549th Quartermaster Company,
68th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd Sustainment
Brigade, the drown-proofing training offered by the indoor
pool staff was a change of pace.
However for about half of the Soldiers — who didn’t
know how to swim — the training may have been a bit too
challenging for their liking.
Don Armes and John Hoffman, indoor pool staff, taught the
Soldiers how to use their
uniforms as makeshift life
jackets. The course is
available Mondays-Fridays but
must be requested by units.
The training was
developed years ago because
of the number of troops who
drowned during World War II,
and it has been effective in
saving lives, Armes said.
“This class is designed to
teach them how to survive in

Spc. Juan Vasquez jumps into the
deep end of the indoor pool during
training April 3. No, Vasquez’
weapon did not hit him in the dive.

a water situation,” Armes said. “During World War II, there
were a lot of drownings, so they came up with this method of
drown proofing and water survival to save lives. I think it’s
been a very successful program.”
The uniform can help keep Soldiers afloat for hours
eliminating the need to expend energy treading water, Armes said.
Armes taught as Hoffman demonstrated how to fill
the uniform with air.
The ACU top must be held tight at the neck while the
hand is used to swoop air under water and into the top.
The pants are removed and the legs tied together into a
knot at the ends. They can be filled with air either by pulling
the pants overhead from the back to the front, trapping air
inside, or by swooping air in similar to how the top is filled.
The uniform can be filled with enough air to keep a
Soldier’s equipment afloat, too, Armes said.
“You’re supposed to keep your equipment
with you,” Armes said. “With this flotation, you
can still maintain your weapon. Once you get
the pants filled up with air, your flotation device
will support all of that stuff.”
The Soldiers learned the technique in the
shallow end of the pool. Later, they had to jump
from the diving board into the deep end — a
dummy M-16A2 in tow — and perform the steps
without the safety of their feet touching bottom.
“The ones that aren’t afraid of the water
don’t mind going off the board, but the ones that

Pfc. Janne Dawson swims with a dummy M-16A2 rifle
during training at the indoor pool April 3.

Soldiers from 549th Quartermaster Company practice
using their Army combat
uniforms as flotation devices
during drown-proofing training
at the indoor pool April 3.
are you have to watch pretty closely,” Hoffman said.
Three instructors were on hand in case any of the
Soldiers — whether they could swim or not — started
having trouble in the pool.
“We do pull people out sometimes,” Armes said.
“You get people who say: ‘I’m a great swimmer.’ But, you
aren’t a great swimmer when the (ACUs) are wet, and
you have that extra weight.”
About half of the Soldiers couldn’t swim and used life
jackets to perform the steps in the deep end of the pool.
“For Soldiers who can’t
swim, teaching them how to
do it in the shallow water
gets them comfortable in the
water,” Armes said. “Then
we come (to the deep end),
and they put a life jacket
on. They’ll go off the diving
board just like the swimmers.
We do want them to get
comfortable in the deep
end, and they can do that
by using the (life jacket).”
The life jacket was a
confidence booster for
Sgt. Michael Rondez, 549th
Quartermaster Company,
who can’t swim.

“I liked going off the diving board; I had a lot of trust
in that life jacket,” he said.
The training helped even the strong swimmers become
more confident in the water.
“This training really helped to build up our confidence in
the water,” said Sgt. Gerald Briggs, 549th Quartermaster
Company. “It’s important training because of the rollovers
(in canals and rivers) in Iraq; it really helps to build
confidence, especially in Soldiers who can’t swim. I think it
was good training, and we should try to set it up again.”

Staff Sgt. David Sundell uses his Army combat uniform pants
as a flotation device during training at the indoor pool April 3.
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Automatic coverage law changes
by Mark R. Silla
Office of the Staff Judge Advocate
Legal Assistance Division
A new law went into effect Jan. 1 which
changed auto insurance policies issued to
Colorado motorists.
All auto insurance policies which renew after
Jan.1 will automatically have $5,000 of extra
medical coverage added to the policy unless the
consumer opts out of this extra coverage before
the policy renews.
Under Colorado’s previous no-fault insurance
system, insurance companies were required to pay
the medical expenses of their own customers
regardless of fault. When Colorado switched over to
the tort system of assigning liability for the payment of medical expenses, insurance
companies were no longer required to pay
the medical expenses of their own members
until the issue of fault had been settled
by the insurance companies or the court.
This has caused hospitals and health
care providers to wait months,
and sometimes years before
they are paid.
However, determining
fault isn’t always clear
or easy. The business of
an insurance company
is to make money and
to pay claims as sparingly
as possible to increase
profitability. Accordingly,

insurance companies are reluctant to accept fault
on behalf of their insured unless fault clearly
rests with their customer.
The tort system has resulted in lower insurance
premiums, but it has proven problematic to both
consumers and health care providers who seek to
have their bills paid as quickly as possible. The new
bill automatically adds extra medical insurance to
each Colorado auto policy to target the issue of late
payments to hospitals and health care providers.
One should keep in mind that employer-sponsored
health insurance will often pay the medical expenses

Are you interested in

Earning Money? Exploring Careers?
Gaining Work Experience?
Developing New Skills?

If you are a military spouse or separating serviceman or woman, you may be
eligible for a Work Experience or Training
Scholarship from the Pikes Peak Workforce Center. The military member must
be stationed at Fort Carson or Peterson
AFB. Other eligibility criteria apply.

Military Spouses:
please call 719.667.3865.
Separating servicemen and
women: please call 719.667.3741
or 719.667.3711. Or, go to ppwfc.org.

resulting from motor vehicle accidents, so it may
be unnecessary for consumers to purchase the extra
$5,000 worth of additional medical coverage.
However, the extent of coverage depends
upon the policy and those with high co-pays or
deductibles might be better off purchasing the
extra coverage because it will save the consumer
from having to bear significant out-of-pocket
expenses due to high co-pays or deductibles and
eliminate the long wait for payment of medical bills.
Medical bills are often turned over to collection
agencies if not paid within a timely basis.
Presently, 32 percent of Coloradans have
medical-payment coverage. Consumers need to
assess their own insurance needs and opt out of the
extra medical coverage when their auto insurance
policies come up for renewal if the extra coverage
isn’t deemed necessary.
If you have questions or need assistance
with an insurance issue, the Fort Carson Legal
Assistance Division is available for scheduling
appointments by phone at 526-5572.
It is located in building 6285 on
Woodfill Road across from the
Elkhorn Conference Center
and Colorado Inn. The
office is open MondaysFridays from 9 a.m4 p.m. Emergency
walk-in consultations
are available on a
first-come, first-served
basis Mondays and
Thursdays from 1-3:30 p.m.
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Come Join the

Excellence
Cheyenne Mountain
School District 12
Regardless of where
you live, your children
can experience District
12 excellence!

CHOICE
WINDOW
NOW OPEN!
Visit www.cmsd12.org
or call 719.475.6100

The Highest Ranked School District in Colorado!
6436 Hwy 85/87

Suite F in the
Mart Shopping Center

Call 392-4430
For Information

www.anytimefitness.com

State of the art strength and cardio equipment
All cardio equipment have viewing screens
24/7 safe and secure access
Access to over 1,000 Anytime Fitness clubs
Personal trainers available
Private showers
Friendly positive environment

TANNING $14/MONTH
with membership

MILITARY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

U.S. SURPLUS
AIR SOFT RS
TE
HEADQUAR

WE SELL:
$&8·V7$
$/7$0$%2276
2))1HZ 8VHG
/HYL :UDQJOHU-HDQV

at your Fun Store
2475 S. Academy
574-8993
HOURS: MON-FRI, 9:00AM-5:30PM, SAT 10AM-5PM

Full Service Shop.
Specializing in
Performance upgrades
and Custom builds.

358-7332
411 Tia Juana St.
Suite E
redeyemw@earthlink.net
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Police blotter
The following crimes were committed on the Fort Carson installation between April 10-16.
AWOL
__6_ servicemembers were cited with
AWOL — surrendered to military/
civilian authorities.

__1_ servicemember was cited with
possession of opiates.
__1_ servicemember was cited with use
of opiates.

Motor vehicle crimes
__4_ servicemembers were cited with driving
under the influence of alcohol.
__2_ civilians were cited with driving under
the influence of alcohol.
__2_ civilians were cited with blood alcohol
content greater than .08.
__2_ servicemembers were cited with blood
alcohol content greater than .08.

Miscellaneous crimes
__1_ servicemember was cited with
simple assault.
__1_ civilian was cited with criminal
mischief.

Drug and alcohol crimes, not including
motor vehicles
__1_ servicemember was cited with use
of marijuana.
__1_ servicemember was cited with
distribution of opiates.
__1_ servicemember was cited with use
of cocaine.
__2_ servicemembers were cited with
possession of cocaine.
__1_ servicemember was cited with use
of dangerous drugs.
__1_ civilian was cited with unlawful
possession of alcohol — minor.

__1_ servicemember was cited with
aggravated assault.
__1_ servicemember was cited with larceny
of private funds.
__1_ civilian was cited with larceny of
private funds.
__1_ servicemember was cited with
domestic violence.
__1_ servicemember was cited with larceny
of AAFES property.
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Dremiel Byers,
top, puts a
move on an
opponent
during recent
action in
Colorado
Springs.
Byers led
the all-Army
to team to
its fifth
consecutive
U.S. nationals
title in
Las Vegas.

‘Champions’

All-Army captures 5th title
Story and photo by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
The Army’s World Class Athlete
Program wrestling team won its fifth
consecutive team title and its ninth
Greco-Roman crown in 10 years at
the 2009 U.S. National Wrestling
Championships April 10 at the Las
Vegas Convention Center in Las Vegas.
The Army team not only captured
the title, it dominated the final rounds
of the tournament as the Army had
a representative in five of the final
seven events.
Four of those Soldier-athletes —
Dremiel Byers, Brad Ahearn, Jermaine
Hodge and Faruk Sahin — won
individual titles while Aaron Seracki
earned a silver medal.

“We came away with four
champions and had nine people finish
in the top three. So we feel we did a
pretty good job,” said Shon Lewis,
WCAP head wrestling coach.
The U.S. Nationals are one of
the oldest and most prestigious
tournaments in the nation, according
to Lewis. He said everyone involved in
the sport of amateur wrestling wants
to be a national champion. This was
the first year that the team not only
won the team title but has four
firstplace finishers in addition to
numerous second- and third-place
finishers. Lewis said his team was
ready for the challenge of winning at
the event because the wrestlers understand how their success has helped
other teams get ready to meet them.

“What made this one so special
is the New York Athletic Club went
out and got everyone they could to
challenge us this year. They put
together what they thought was a
dream team and they really felt they
were going to win it this year.
“When we were training, everyone
realized what was going to happen
and they committed themselves. The
attitude during training was ‘they are
not going to win the match against
me.’ Guys embraced the challenge
and welcomed the challenge of
pushing themselves harder because
of what was at stake,” Lewis said.
Lewis said his team did well at
the tournament but still doesn't feel it
wrestled its best. The team what
it accomplished but he said it is

encouraging to know that, “we have a
lot more in the tank and have a lot of
room to get better.” He said the team
will get better as the year progresses
because of the team’s mindset, which
is all about winning and family.
“Our mindset is bigger than the
nationals, we want to win Olympic
medals. We are like a family here
and nobody wants to let the family
down. We really depend on each
other, not just in the wrestling room
but in all phases of life. We don’t
call outside of this family too much.
If we need something we call on
each other and we are quick to
answer the call for each other. This
is not an 8-5 thing for us. This is a
lifestyle for us that we live 24 hours
each day,” Lewis said.

Mountaineer Sports Feature
Fight
night
Members of the Mountain Post
watch the Ultimate Fighting
Championships on pay-per-view
television at Alternate Escapes
Saturday night. Alternate
Escapes hosts another UFC
pay-per-view event May 23 at
8 p.m. Also, the Directorate of
Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation hosts a 200-person
Texas Hold ‘em tournament at
the Elkhorn Conference Center
May 16. The grand prize is a trip
to Las Vegas to participate in a
tournament there. For more
information contact Alternate
Escapes staff at 576-7540.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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On the Bench

Sky Sox next
game against
Tacoma Rainiers
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
The Colorado Springs Sky Sox
open their next homestand Saturday
when they host the Tacoma Rainiers at
Security Service Field at 5:05 p.m.
The Sky Sox meet the Rainiers again
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. The
Sacramento River Cats come to Security
Service Field May 1 to play a game
that starts at 6:05 p.m. The teams meet
again May 2-3 at 1:05 p.m. as the Sky
Sox close out the homestand.
Garcia Physical Fitness Center
offers Pilates classes three days a week.
The classes are held Mondays and
Wednesdays, at 5:30 p.m. and Thursdays
at 9 a.m. Cost is $2 per class. For more
information call 526-3944.
The American Cancer Society
sponsors a Climb to Conquer Cancer
event May 16 at the Cheyenne Mountain
State Park off Highway 115 directly
across from the main gate at Fort Carson.

The Climb to Conquer Cancer
event is designed to: celebrate cancer
survivors, remember those who lost
their battle with cancer and raise
money to support cancer research and
services for cancer patients. For more
information contact Dana Kahlhamer at
970-531-0041 or LaDonna Reed at 719638-0501or e-mail Lcrosby11@aol.com
or danakahlhamer@hotmail.com.
More information is available at
http://www.coloradospringsclimb.org.
Congratulations to the
following members of the World
Class Athlete Program who earned
invitations to the World Team trials
later this year at the 2009 U.S.
Nationals in Las Vegas April 10.
The wrestlers who qualified for the
event are: Dremiel Byers, Brad Ahearn,
Jermaine Hodge, Faruk Sahin, Aaron
Seracki, Oscar Wood, Nathan Piasecki,
Glenn Garrison, Justin Millard, Peter

Aspen Dental
Associates
Complete Family
Dental Care

S. Wahsatch Ave.

New Patients Always Welcome
Military Depents Insurance Accepted
E. Pikes Peak
E. Colorado Ave.
Santa Fe
Railroad
Station

E. Pikes
Peak Ave.

*

Homburg
Bldg.

Photo by Walt Johnson

Softball on deck

See Bench on page 25

Mark “Candy Man” Cannon, drives a pitch to left field during batting
practice Monday. Cannon and his Company A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
Regiment, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division teammates
are getting ready for the post softball preseason tournament, scheduled
for Monday-May 1. Games begin at 6 p.m. each night.

877
745-EGGS
Surrogate program $23k base + stipends
and expense reimbursements
Egg donor program $5,000-$10,000
If you have been considering donation or surrogacy,
now is the time to discuss the opportunity with
someone who truly knows the answers.

www.DonatedEggs.com

Gregory D. Mock, D.D.S.
Michael E. Gilbert, D.D.S.
559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 203
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
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Stress Away

We Care About Our Troops!
Job Well Done...
“Soothing massage for weary soldiers”

RELIEVE MUSCLE TENSION,
STRESS & PAIN!
Stress
Away

REFRESH
Hrs: 9 A.M. - 1 A.M. M-SUN.

2870 S. Circle Dr.
Across from the Crowne Plaza
Exit 138 at I-25 to Circle & Janitell

REVITALIZE
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Bench
from page 24

Hicks, Deon Hicks, Jeremiah
Davis, Marco Lara, Jess
Hargrave and Timothy Taylor.
In the women’s freestyle,
2005 world champion Iris
Smith qualified.
The Rockies offer
military members special
deals for this season. The
events will continue during
the team’s home stand that
begins Friday.
All military people can
purchase discount tickets in
the outfield box, pavilion and
upper reserved infield/outfield
area for their Family and
friends. The Dodgers are the
opposition Friday-Sunday.
Game times are 7:10 p.m.
tonight, 6:10 p.m. Saturday and
1:10 p.m. Sunday. The Padres
will be the opposition TuesdayThursday. Game times are 6:40
p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday, and
1:10 p.m. Thursday.
The tickets are $10
(with a $3.50 service charge
per order) a discount from
the usual range of $20-$38.
To take advantage of the
offer call the Rockies at
303-ROCKIES, state that you
are a military member and

Photo by Walt Johnson

Spring time
Airmen from Butts Army Airfield get in some practice at Cheyenne Shadows golf course driving
range on post Monday. With the weather taking a turn for the better, many post patrons will be
hitting the links over the next five months.

Winter Hours
+++++ MARINE VETERAN +++++

Honoring Fellow Service Members,
Law Enforcement & Firemen with a

10% DISCOUNT

FULL SERVICE TAXIDERMY STUDIO
*UDGXDWHRI&RORUDGR,QVWLWXWHRI7D[LGHUP\7UDLQLQJ

719-660-2224

ZZZJUHDWWD[LGHUP\FRPLQIR#JUHDWWD[LGHUP\FRP

provide reference number
584427. This offer is not
available on a walk-up-tothe-window basis. The offer
is only available by calling
the Rockies.
The Churchill Cup will
take place in Colorado this
summer, marking the first
time North America’s
premier 15-a-side rugby
tournament has been staged
solely in the United States
according to event organizers.
Teams will begin play in
the cup series in Glendale,
Ariz. The USA Eagles, and
teams from Canada, England
Saxons, Ireland A, Argentina
Jaguars and Georgia will play
doubleheaders at Infinity Park
in Glendale June 6, 10 and 14.
These pool stages will be
followed by a tripleheader
finals day, June 21, at Dick’s
Sporting Goods Park in
Commerce City, home of
Colorado Rapids Major
League Soccer club.
Tickets for Churchill
Cup matches are on sale to
the public now. Ticket
prices begin at $15 and
are available online at
http://TicketHorse.com.
For more information call
866-461-6556.

Totally Free

Tuesday - Saturday 12pm - 8pm

Telescopes
Binoculars
Spotting
Scopes
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Books
DVDs
Toys

124 E. Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(719) 576-0830

www.StargateAstronomyStore.com

Checking
direct deposit required

EDODQFHWRRSHQ
1RVHUYLFHFKDUJH
8QOLPLWHGFKHFNZULWLQJ
)UHH9LVDFKHFNFDUG
)UHHRQOLQHEDQNLQJ
)UHHRQOLQHELOOSD\PHQW

Round the Clock
Customer Support
Representatives are available

24/7/365

Call us toll-free at 1.888.929.2265
Open 7 days a week inside the Exchange
“Your Hometown Bank Around the World”
Main Branch - Bldg. 1512
Exchange Branch - Inside the PX
Fort Carson CO

Member FDIC

www.afbank.com
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Mountaineer A t hle t e of t he W eek
Devyn Harris
FFCHS track team
Devyn Harris has been a major
performer for the Fountain-Fort
Carson High School football,
basketball and track teams for the past
two years. Harris has excelled at each
sport during that time, being counted
on to lead the teams and make
significant contributions. Harris will
take his athletic and academic talents
to the University of Wyoming in the
fall to play linebacker for the Cowboys
football team.
Q: Why did you settle on the
University of Wyoming to continue
your football career?
A: Colorado said they weren’t
looking for linebackers this year and
that is what I will play in college.
Wyoming was the first school to
offer me a scholarship, so I took it.
Q: What sports did you play
as a younger child?
A: I think at one time or another
in my life I have played every sport
you could play except hockey. I lived
a lot of my life in North Carolina and

it’s really not a hockey place. I tried
to do everything, but I was drawn
to football, basketball and track.
Q: What is your favorite
memory of your high school
sports career?
A: I have a lot of good memories.
The game I may remember most is the
Pine Creek game in my junior year.
That was a real physical game, and
I remember feeling so tired afterwards.
This year was special, too because I
played both (offense and defense.
Q: What surprised you most
about this year?
A: Being named an all-state
linebacker. I never expected that,
but it was nice.
Q: What are your goals for
the Wyoming football team in the
near future?
A: I want to compete for a starting
position next year or definitely the
year after. I want to get bigger,
stronger and faster and see where
that takes me.

Photo by Walt Johnson

This coupon entitles you to:

A Free Military and/or
Individualized Transcript Evaluation

honor
your
2009
graduate
Don’t Miss Out on
Honoring Your Graduate
in this newspaper’s “Congratulations Graduates
Commemorative Section”
appearing May 28th
and 29th
Deadline for entries
is May 7th

Sample
Joe Graduate
Graduating from
Palmer Academy

Why NAU?

s #OLLEGE CREDIT AWARDED FOR MILITARY TRAINING PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND
PRIOR COLLEGE COURSEWORK
s "E A FULL TIME STUDENT ONE DAY OR ONE NIGHT A WEEK
s -4! ') "ILL AND MILITARY BENElTS ACCEPTED
s 2EGIONALLY ACCREDITED BY THE (IGHER ,EARNING #OMMISSION
s /FFER IN DEMAND ASSOCIATE BACHELORS AND MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAMS

#!,, /2 34/0 ). 4/$!9

  

 . !CADEMY "LVD #OLORADO 3PRINGS #/ 
7E ARE ACCREDITED BY THE (IGHER ,EARNING #OMMISSION AND A MEMBER OF THE .ORTH
#ENTRAL !SSOCIATION #HICAGO )LLINOIS \ WWWNCAHLCORG

“We are so proud of you.”
All Congratulations Graduates ads must be prepaid.
STUDENT’S NAME____________________________
SCHOOL NAME ______________________________
SPECIAL MESSAGE___________________________
____________________________________________
FROM_______________________________________
YOUR NAME _________________________________
DAYTIME PHONE _____________________________
YOUR ADDRESS ______________________________
_____________________________________________
STATE/ZIP____________________________________
RELATIONSHIP TO STUDENT ____________________
Photo enclosed. Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope for return
RISKRWRDQGLQFOXGHFKLOG¶V¿UVWDQGODVWQDPHRQEDFNRISKRWR
Enclosed is $52.99 for each picture to be included on the page.
6HQG&KHFN0RQH\2UGHU0DVWHUFDUG9LVD$PH[
Credit Card#_______________________________________________________
([S'DWHBBBBBBBBBBBBB'LJLW6HFXULW\&RGHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

From: Mom, Dad, Sam
and Katie

Email to
FODVVL¿HG#FVPQJFRP
Call for more details
719-329-5236
or mail form to
31 E. Platte
Ste 300
Colorado Springs
CO 80903

Fort Carson’s

Photo by Nel Lampe

Golfers take advantage of good weather
last week to use the driving range.

by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

fter watching Angel Cabrera’s
sudden-death win at the
Masters Tournament held at
Augusta National in Augusta, Ga.,
April 12, with Phil Mickelson
finishing at fifth and Tiger
Woods in a tie for sixth, golfers
may be wanting to brush up on
their putting and other skills.
Fort Carson’s Cheyenne
Shadows Golf Course may be just
the place.
It is a “really good
golf course,” said
Frank Jacobson,
Bowling and Golf
Branch manager. After
all, it’s “Your Resort for the Day,”
the course’s mission statement.
Par for the course is 72; the lowest
ever score is 63, shot last year by
David Duarte, a part-time employee
at Cheyenne Shadows.
The course opened in 1972 and is one
of about 250 golf courses in Colorado.
There are several other golf
courses in the Colorado Springs area,
but Cheyenne Shadows is nearby
and is a good value.

A

Cheyenne Shadows is also open
to the public.
Golfing in Colorado is virtually
a year-round sport. Fall golfing is
particularly popular as the weather
is cooler but almost snow free.
“Fall golf here is fantastic,”
said Jacobson.
Summer hours are 7 a.m. until
dusk, Mondays-Fridays and 6:30
Photo by Nel Lampe
a.m.-dusk Saturdays-Sundays.
Cheyenne Shadows’ golf carts are GPS equipped .
Soldiers can reserve a tee
on weekdays and $15 for nine holes
time five days in advance,
and $22 for 18 holes on weekends.
provided there are three players
Civilians can play nine holes for
in the party. Civilians may make
$16; $30 for 18 holes on weekdays.
reservations only three days
in advance, again if three or Weekends, civilians pay $19 for nine
more people are in the party. holes and $35 for 18 holes.
Senior citizens get a discounted
For tee times, lessons
greens fee Monday-Thursday mornings.
or for more information,
Twilight play is half price after
call 526-4102.
Fees are based on a rank structure. 3 p.m.; 75 percent off after 5 p.m.
Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course
Privates-sergeants can golf for $12
has 75 Club Cars, which are equipped
for 18 holes or nine holes for $7.
On weekends, fees are $9 for nine
See Golf on page 28
holes and $14 for 18 holes.
Greens fees for
staff sergeant and
above and Department
of Defense civilians
are $20 for 18 holes,
$12 for nine holes

Photo by Nel Lampe

Left: Cheyenne Shadows
clubhouse opened in
2005. It contains the Pro
Shop and Mulligan’s Grill.
Photo by Nel Lampe

Above: Mulligan’s Grill opens at
9 a.m. Mondays-Fridays. The grill
is open 11 a.m.-3 p.m. for lunch.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Photo courtesy Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course

Golfers play Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course on a sunny day. The course opens at 7 a.m.
weekdays and at 6:30 a.m. on weekends, staying open until dusk.

Golf
from page 27

with activated GPS systems, eight EZGos and
three solo rider carts. The solo carts are for
people who are amputees or may have difficulty
walking the greens. Carts are rented for $8 per
person for nine holes and $14 for 18 holes.
Don’t have golf clubs or shoes? No
problem. Rent golf clubs at the pro shop; a
full bag rents for $10, a half bag for $5. And
the shoes? Jacobson said that it isn’t necessary
to wear traditional golf shoes at Cheyenne
Shadows — just shoes that don’t hurt the
course. Boots aren’t allowed; but shoes with a
flat sole, such as sneakers, are allowed.
There is a dress code at Cheyenne
Shadows Golf Club: shoes and shirts
with sleeves are required. T-shirts — not
undershirts — may be worn.
Cheyenne Shadows has a “Player’s Guide”
for new players, kind of a “standard operating
procedure” for beginners.
The guide answers questions about almost
any aspect of golf, carts and weather rules;
local rules as well as course courtesy —
including how long to look for a lost ball.
Private lessons are also available at
Cheyenne Shadows.
Golfers can get a bucket of balls for $4,
borrow the clubs and while away a lunch hour
and improve skills at the same time.
Several clinics for women are offered each
year. The next Women’s Clinic begins May 12,
at either 5 or 6:30 p.m. The clinic meets

Tuesdays and Thursdays for six
sessions, each about an hour
long. After a tour of the facility,
the women attending the clinics
are given information on all
aspects of golfing. The clinic
culminates with a golf
tournament. The clinic is $35
and Cheyenne Shadows provides
all equipment; call 526-4122.
Youngsters can be introduced
to golf at Coyote Run Junior Golf
Course, a three-hole course with
Photo courtesy Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course
60-yard holes, designed for use
A Kids’ Clinic is held each year at Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course. The next
by young players. The three-hole
clinic is set for June 1-3.
course has bunkers and elevated
greens. Parents may watch their children from
has been around for 37 years, a new clubhouse
a nearby pavilion or join them on the course.
opened in 2005. The clubhouse can seat 168
There’s also a Kids’ Clinic June 1-3
people for a meal, meeting or special event. In
and June 9-11.
addition, there is patio seating in warm weather
A Men’s Clinic is set for May 4-7, at
For special events or meetings, the club house
5:30 each day, at a cost of $30.
can be configured into three separate rooms.
A “Demo Day” is June 6, from 9 a.m.Mulligan’s Grill, in the clubhouse, opens at
4 p.m. at the course. Several vendors will be
9 a.m. weekdays, serving snacks, breakfast
on hand, and there will be a 10-percent
sandwiches, cold drinks and the like, until the
discount, free lessons, prizes and drawings.
grill opens at 11 a.m. The grill closes at 3 p.m.
There’s no entry fee.
On weekends, Mulligan’s opens at 7 a.m. and
Something new this season will be “PGA
the grill opens at 10 a.m.
family golf,” Jacobson said. Markers will allow
The kitchen caters golf tournaments and
a beginner-friendly short course within the
other gatherings in the clubhouse.
regular course, where the tees are advanced.
The Golf Pro Shop, also in the clubhouse,
The family golf markers encourage parents
stocks state-of-the-art golf equipment and
and children to play the course together, spur
provides personalized fitting. A large selection
beginners and allow players of various skills to
of golf clothing is also in the Pro Shop.
shoot similar scores.
The golf course is at 7800 Titus Blvd. near
Although Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course
Evans Army Community Hospital and Gate 5.

Just the Facts
• TRAVEL TIME — minutes
• FOR AGES — anyone
• TYPE — golf course
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★★
(Out of 5 stars)

• WALLET DAMAGE — $$ - $$$$$
$= Less than $20
$$ = $21 t o $40
$$$ = $41 t o $60
$$$$ = $61 t o $80
$$$$$ = $81 t o $100
Photo by Nel Lampe

Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course Pro Shop has an extensive inventory of golf equipment and clothing available.

(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)
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Elitch Gardens

Because of the snowstorm that dumped several
inches of snow in Denver April 16-19, Elitch
Gardens was closed and “Joining Forces” Day
postponed. “Joining Forces” Day has been
rescheduled for Saturday. Anyone holding
tickets for “Joining Forces” Day purchased at
Information, Tickets and Reservations Office
may use those tickets Saturday for park entry
and a free lunch served from noon-2 p.m. Tickets
for the special day are being sold at ITR for $20.
Parking is $10. Anyone not using their “Joining
Forces” Day ticket Saturday may still use the
ticket for entry at Elitch Gardens another day
the park is open, but there will be no free lunch.

Contemporary Christian music
Contemporary Christian music singer Julissa will
perform at the Special Event Center at 6 p.m.
Sunday. Everyone is invited to the performance.

Upcoming shows
The Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade Ave.,
is selling tickets at 520-SHOW, the box office
and http://www.pikespeakcenter.com or
Ticketmaster at 520-9090.
Rain presents “A Tribute to the Beatles”
May 6-7 at 7:30 p.m.
“Oh the Places You’ll Go on Broadway” is
May 17, at 3 p.m., performed by the Colorado
Springs Children’s Chorale.
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with balloon animals, crafts, food and other
activities. The festival is from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
at the nature center, which is on Highway
85/87, minutes from Exit 20. Reservations
are needed for the kite-making workshop.
Call 520-6745. Fee is $5.

Exhibit in Pioneers Museum
“Ancient Colorado Springs,” a new exhibit in the
lobby of the Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum,
includes fossils from the Red Rock Canyon Open
Space, such as bones from a large predatory fish,
a shark tooth and a dinosaur track. The Red
Rock Canyon Open Space opened three years
ago. The museum, at 215 S. Tejon, is free.

Fort Carson night at Sky Sox

Winter Steakhouse

Dinosaurs in Denver

Colorado Springs Sky Sox’s Fort Carson
Appreciation night is May 1; game time is
6:05 p.m. Vouchers, to be exchanged at Security
Service Field for free tickets, are at Information,
Tickets and Registration. Vouchers can be
exchanged at the box office any day, between
9 a.m.-5 p.m. and before the game, but lines
will be long. Security Service Field is just off
Powers at Barnes, on the city’s east side.

The Flying W Ranch Winter Steakhouse is
open for dinner Fridays and Saturdays, until
May 16. Choose a 13-ounce Kansas City
strip steak for $28, or trout or barbecued
chicken, pork or smoked brisket for $25.
Baked potato, salad and biscuits come with
the meal. A Western show by the “Flying W
Wranglers” follows dinner and is included in
the price. Choose a 5 or 8 p.m. seating and
call 598-4000. Reservations are necessary. The
Flying W Ranch is at 3330 Chuckwagon
Road, off Garden of the Gods Road.

Denver Botanic Gardens has a new exhibit
“Jurassic Gardens: Evolution and Extinction.”
Visitors to the exhibit will see “dinosaurs” up
close among plants. The exhibit will be in place
until Sept. 20. Botanic Gardens is at 1005 York
St., in Denver. Admission is $11.50 for adults,
military tickets are $8.50 and children 4-15 are $8,
until May 10, when summer prices go into effect.

Cinco de Mayo Celebration
Celebrate the Cinco de Mayo Celebration
May 2 at the Special Events Center, 2-6 p.m.
Dance lessons, dancing, music, performances
by Mimmie the Human Pinata and Annie
Belle and her sugar gliders are on the agenda
as well as face painting, giveaways, food and
bounce houses. The event is free.

Kite, Wind, Sun Festival
The Fountain Creek Nature Center, 320
Peppergrass Lane, hosts the Kite, Wind and
Sun Festival Saturday, with kite making,
exhibits, stunt-kite demonstrations along

Melodrama
Iron Springs Chateau opens a new melodrama
Friday, “North to Laughter.” The melodrama
is followed by a music and comedy revue.
A family-style dinner is served before the
show for $29.50. Call 685-5104 or 685-5572
for reservations. The Iron Springs Chateau
is at 444 Ruxton Ave. in Manitou Springs.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe
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At the Entryway to Motor City

As Seen On TV

SKIP THE BIG SHOWROOMS – SAVE SOME $$$$
04 GMC Denali SLT

$249 mo 2

$0
DOWN

05 Ford F150 Lariat

$339 mo 2

4 WD, 3rd row
seat, DVD
player, Power
PKG, Leather,
Loaded

4WD,
Leather,
Power PKG,
Loaded

$0
DOWN

07 Mazda 6i

$299 mo 2
Leather,
Moonroof,
Like New!

$269 mo 2

$0
DOWN

4x4, Auto,
CD

04 Chevy Cavalier 2DR

$119 mo 3

$0
DOWN

$0

$144 mo 4
$5,988

$0
DOWN

$98 mo 4

$0
DOWN

$234 mo 2
$12,987
#6394A

06 Dodge Charger R/T

$0
DOWN

Leather,
Moonroof,
Reliability

$11,838
#P861B

$0
DOWN

08 Nissan Maxima 2.5 SE

$299 mo 1

$315 mo 1

Leather,
Power PKG,
Stripes

Glass Panel
Roof, Power
PKG, Auto

05 VW Beetle Convertible

$269 mo 2
Very Clean,
5 spd, Gas
Saver

$14,993
#14209

$0
DOWN

01 Lexus RX 300

$239 mo 3

$219 mo 3

$0
DOWN

$19,678

#P1239A

05 Chrysler Sebring Convertible
Limited,
Leather,
Loaded

$0
DOWN

$18,775

#6430A

06 Mitsubishi Eclipse GT

#6379

#6452

$3,988

#P642A

$15,890

$10,988

01 Dodge Caravan

$0
DOWN

AWD, Auto,
A/C,
Low Miles

Leather,
Power PKG,
5 spd

Dual Sliding
Door, Power
PKG, 7 Pass

4x4, Limited,
20" Wheels

01 Ford Mustang GT

07 Hyundai Tucson

$286 mo 2

#6420

#P1149B

00 Jeep Grand Cherokee DOWN

$215 mo 2

$0
DOWN

$11,987

$5,961

#6169

08 KIA Spectra EX

Auto, CD,
Factory
Warranty

Auto, A/C,
Clean

$14,988

#P817

$233 mo 2
#6276

06 Jeep Liberty Trail Rated

$16,457

$0

05 Chevy Monte Carlo LT DOWN

$12,972

#6386A

Only 11,300
miles, Power
PKG, Sharp

#3567

Moonroof,
Power PKG,

$16,778

$479 mo 1

$0
DOWN

$29,988

#6412A

#B13412

03 Chevy Corvette Convertible

Low Miles,
Auto, Leather,
Loaded

$18,988

$13,988

$289 mo 2

$0
DOWN

#P1236

$0
DOWN

06 Dodge Durango

$0
DOWN

$299 mo 2
4x4, 3rd
Seat, CD

$16,971
#5975

Ask About Our Exclusive EZ Pay Elite

REDUCE YOUR PAYMENT UP TO 50%

903 South 8th St.
)D[
www.TriCountyAutomotive.com

Disclosure
Payments with 0 down,
7.9% APR plus Tax,, Title
and License Fee’s with
approved credit.
(1) 84 mos,
(2) 72 mos,
(3) 60 mos,
(4) 48 mos.
Credit score 720 or higher,
per bank guidelines.
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